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This product is copyrighted by Christine Reeve.  It is 
designed for single classroom use only.  Please feel free 
to direct those who would like a copy to my store 

above to download another copy.  The graphics 
contained in the activity are copyrighted and property 

of the artists listed on the credits page.
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Print and use in your own classroom Copy it, email it or share it with 
others without permission

Send home a copy with your own 
students’ parents for use at home

Post it electronically on a website or 
wiki or blog without my permission, 
even with a link back to the original

Refer friends to my blog or TPT 
store where you downloaded it so 
they can download their own copy

Claim this product or anything it 
contains as your own work

Post a link back to the original 
download site  page on a blog or 

wiki

Use any pictures from this product 
without permission outside your own 

classroom

If you have any questions, please feel free to email me at 
chris@autismclassroomresources.com.  Visit my blog at 
www.autismclassroomresources.com for more ideas.  
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Looking for Editable 
Data Sheets?

Click the picture to 
check these out!

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Data-Sheet-EDITABLE-MegaPack-for-Challenging-Behavior-for-Special-Ed-RTI-3607375


Using the ABC Data Sheet
You’ll see that the target behavior says see the behavior 
column because the behavior checklist has a variety of 
behaviors to choose from. In the activity column, there 
are a variety of common scheduled activities from school 
days. There is an “other” choice in each column so you can 
always write something in.

In the antecedent column, record everything and anything 
you see that happened before or as the behavior was 
occurring. You can check more than one. We often think 
of antecedents as “triggers” for behavior. But it’s 
important to remember that we are taking data because 
we don’t know what the triggers are. If we only record 
what we think is related to the behavior, we may be 
missing things that show us a pattern later.

The same is true for consequences. We tend to think of 
consequences as something we purposely do to discipline a 
student. However, in this case consequence means simply 
something that happens after the behavior occurs. It 
might be something we (the teacher) do on purpose. It 
could also easily be something that the peers do in 
reaction to the behavior, the reaction of others in the 
hallway, or simply redirecting the student to engage in 
appropriate behavior. Again, the more information we 
have, the more likely we are to find patterns when we look 
at the data. © Reeve Autism Consulting, LLC chris@autismclassroomresourcescom
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ANTECEDENTS
This data sheet has 3 sections on it that you don’t always 
see on data sheets for behavior. The first is the student’s 
reaction to what happened in the environment after the 
behavior. If the behavior stopped, then the consequence 
might be reinforcing for it. If it doesn’t, then it might tell us 
that the consequence and behavior are not related or 
that the consequence, like redirection, wasn’t 
effective. This can be useful when we develop 
interventions later.

BEHAVIOR
The second section is one that asks about other 
factors. These are issues that try to get at whether 
there are more distant events that might affect whether 
the individual is more likely to show behavior problems 
that day than others. Essentially it’s trying to get at 
what we call setting events. Setting events are events 
that make behaviors more likely to occur when an 
antecedent occurs. They are the reason why some days 
the behaviors don’t occur in response to an antecedent 
and other days they do. I’ve listed some of the common 
ones like illness, lack of sleep, and changes to the daily 
routine or schedule. I’ll talk more about setting events in a 
post of their own because they are often overlooked.



CONSEQUENCES
Finally the third section just tries to get at the 
severity of the challenging behavior. This gives us 
the opportunity to track whether the behavior is 
more or less severe over time. It also can help us 
figure out how to prioritize the behaviors we want 
to address. It’s not a scientific scale, but it can be 
helpful with the same person using the ratings as 
an estimate.
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A-B-C Form 
NAME:  TEACHER:  TARGET BEHAVIOR: see behavior column below 
DATE 

/ 
TIME 

ACTIVITY 
(if other, please 

specify) 

What was happening before 
or while the behavior 

occurred? (Check all that 
apply) 

BEHAVIOR 
(Check all that apply) 

What happened after the behavior? 
(Check all that apply) 

Other Factors and Comments 
(Check all that apply) 

STAFF 
INITIALS 

 q Unpack 
q Breakfast 
q Specials ______ 
q PE 
q Snack 
q Reading 
q Math 
q Language Arts 
q Morning 

Meeting 
q Recess 
q Lunch 
q Science or Social 

Studies 
q Between 

activities 
q Free Time 
q Dismissal 
q Other ____ 

q Asked to work 
q Working on a task 
q Engaging in chosen 

activity 
q Asking for something or 

an activity he can’t have 
q Asked to work 

independently 
q Asked to wait 
q Transitioning between 

activities 
q Playing with another 

student 
q Playing on playground 
q Left alone while adult 

talking to someone else 
q On a break 
q Other 

________________ 

q Crying 
q Screaming / Yelling 
q Running into hallway 
q Hitting peer 
q Hitting adult 
q Throwing items 
q Destroying property 
q Talking back to the 

teacher 
q Hitting self 
q Biting self 
q Other self-injury 
q Biting 
q Spitting 
q Falling to the floor 
q Cursing 
q  
q Other _________ 

q Verbally redirected or corrected (e.g., 
told “no”) 

q Reminded of the behavior system 
q Adult attempts to explain or reason 

with him 
q Other child interacted with him in 

some way (redirecting him, 
reprimanding him) 

q Removed from class 
q Work demand adjusted or withdrawn 
q Redirected to ask for a break or 

attention 
q Redirected to another activity or action 
q Redirected to sensory activity (e.g., 

box) 
q Other (Please describe) 

q Late to school 
q Feeling sick 
q Sick yesterday 
q Sleepy /Tired 
q Cranky from arrival 
q Change in schedule 
q Other ________ 

 
 

 

Severity 
q Mild—not disruptive 
q Disruptive-not harmful 
q Serious-could hurt 

someone but didn’t 
q Extreme-hurt someone  
continued more than 15 min 

Student Reaction 
q Stopped 
q Continued 

 q Unpack 
q Breakfast 
q Specials ______ 
q PE 
q Snack 
q Reading 
q Math 
q Language Arts 
q Morning 

Meeting 
q Recess 
q Lunch 
q Science or Social 

Studies 
q Between 

activities 
q Free Time 
q Dismissal 
q Other ____ 

q Asked to work 
q Working on a task 
q Engaging in chosen 

activity 
q Asking for something or 

an activity he can’t have 
q Asked to work 

independently 
q Asked to wait 
q Transitioning between 

activities 
q Playing with another 

student 
q Playing on playground 
q Left alone while adult 

talking to someone else 
q On a break 
q Other 

________________ 

q Crying 
q Screaming / Yelling 
q Running into hallway 
q Hitting peer 
q Hitting adult 
q Throwing items 
q Destroying property 
q Talking back to the 

teacher 
q Hitting self 
q Biting self 
q Other self-injury 
q Biting 
q Spitting 
q Falling to the floor 
q Cursing 
q  
q Other _________ 

q Verbally redirected or corrected (e.g., 
told “no”) 

q Reminded of the behavior system 
q Adult attempts to explain or reason 

with him 
q Other child interacted with him in 

some way (redirecting him, 
reprimanding him) 

q Removed from class 
q Work demand adjusted or withdrawn 
q Redirected to ask for a break or 

attention 
q Redirected to another activity or action 
q Redirected to sensory activity (e.g., 

box) 
q Other (Please describe) 

q Late to school 
q Feeling sick 
q Sick yesterday 
q Sleepy /Tired 
q Cranky from arrival 
q Change in schedule 
q Other ________ 

 

Severity 
q Mild—not disruptive 
q Disruptive-not harmful 
q Serious-could hurt 

someone but didn’t 
q Extreme-hurt someone  
 continued more than 15 min 

Student Reaction 
q Stopped 
q Continued 
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